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eBulletin – October 13
I hope everyone is enjoying this wonderful late summer weather
we all seem to be having at the moment and making full use of the
golf course whilst it lasts.
This month I haven’t received a report from the Vets’ Captain and
also I have not been no,fied of any Ladies’ compe,,on results.

On Sunday 22 September I was pleased to be invited to play in a
Spalding G.C. Gents Social match at Hunstaton in Norfolk, which is
a fine links golf course with some truly wonderful holes, but one of
the amazing things is a plaque on the 16th recording the following:
“A most notable feat, never to be repeated, occurred in the The
Eastern Coun,es Foursomes in 1974. Bob Taylor, a Leicestershire
County player, holed in one on three successive days at the 16th
(188 yards) with a 1 iron, 6 iron and 6 iron. Thirty-one years later
(2005) he played the hole again and put his tee shot 6 feet from
the hole!” Apparently the varia,on in clubs was due the strength
and direc,on of the wind on each day. I’m sure most of us would
be happy with just one hole-in-one!!!! The Club also host an
English Public Schools Championship and the 2005 winners were
Winchester College!
If you have an anecdote you would like to share, an item of
interest, photograph or a sugges,on for inclusion in the eBulle,n
please submit by email at mpgmagwin21@sky.com.

Mike Gould
Editor

Friday 4 October

A presentation by
David Rumble, Head of
Conservation at the Hampshire
Wildlife Trust
See Forthcoming Events
for further details

“The Beatles
are coming”
See Forthcoming Events
page for details
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from the Club Captain

George Clelland

Club Captain

In case anyone missed the Stop Press item in last
month’s eBulle2n, our team of Terry Glynn, Ray
Chant, Ashley Wright, Steve Drake, Paul Speller,
Darren Boreham, Kevin Lane, Grant Thorne, Paul
Wager and Richard West were runners-up in the
Kindred Clubs Cup. The semi-ﬁnal and ﬁnal were
held at Lee-on-the-Solent on Sunday 1 September.
The format of the compe22on is foursomes
match-play with a team of 5 pairs whose
combined handicaps must be 90 or greater. We
beat Cams Hall in the semi-ﬁnal 3-2 by winning the
last match on the 18th green, but lost to Romsey
in the ﬁnal 2-3. Considering Romsey had won their
semi-ﬁnal 5-0, the team put in a splendid
performance. As well as congratula2ng those who
played on Finals Day, I’d like to acknowledge the
contribu2on of Kevin Peel, John White, Tony Bussy,
Neil Hunter and Ian Swann who played in the
earlier rounds against Hayling, Andover and
Shanklin & Sandown.
My thanks to those who represented the Club in
the Francis Holmes Shield at Marlborough and the
Royal Winchester Invita2on Bowl and
congratula2ons to Grant Thorne and Craig
Chapman who won the prize for the best
a#ernoon round at Winchester.
The main event in September for me was Captain’s
Day. I was delighted that so many members played
despite the very wet condi2ons in the a#ernoon.
I’m glad to say that from the comments received
both on the day and since, it seems that everyone
enjoyed themselves which was really the objec2ve
of the day. I would like to thank all those who
contributed towards the £1038 that was raised for
the Captains’ Charity. I would also like to record
my thanks for the support during the day given by
Pete and Jean Dowse, Malcolm and Jane Sco3 and
Mary Rook, and also to David Robertson for
se4ng up the computer to record the scores; and
to Merryl and Dean for the catering, par2cularly
the baps with roast pork and stuﬃng which
proved to be extremely popular. In addi2on, the
support and work done by my wife, Jennifer, in
providing the bakery and running the halfway
house, organising the ﬂowers, se4ng up the prize
table and countless other tasks was invaluable.
Congratula2ons to James Riches who, although
playing in the we3est of condi2ons in the

a#ernoon, won the Captain’s Prize with a score of
45 points. John McIlree won the prize for best man
(42 points), Rosie Hallas had the best ladies score
(41 points) and Josh Evans picked up the prize for
best junior (31 points). The team prizes were 1st,
on count-back, with 123 points, Jim Bulloch, Brian
Wright, Steve Flowers and John McIlree; 2nd also
with 123 points, Kit Neilson, Trevor Richardson,
Mick Travers and Eddie Lane; and in 3rd place with
116 points, Neil Flowers, Mark Fairbairn, Ian
Richardson and Paul Ba3y. Nearest the pin for the
men on the 6th was Tony Shelton-Smith; nearest
the pin for the ladies on the 10th was Becky Sco3;
and nearest the pin in two on the 14th was James
Riches. Congratula2ons to all the winners and I
hope you all enjoy your prizes.
Another annual ﬁxture in September is the Pro-Am
organised and managed most successfully by
Malcolm and Jane. This event has been running
since 1993 and has grown to become the biggest
Pro-Am in Hampshire with 200 people taking part.
It’s a great event to play in and it generates a real
buzz in the clubhouse as everyone waits and
watches the scoreboard. As Club Captain I was
asked to present the prizes and it was a pleasure
to present the prize for the winning team to
Alresford members, Percy Sims, Ian Richardson
and Richard Tomkins who played with Mark
Dowdell from Southwick Park. Other Alresford
members who won prizes were Lynne Cowser and
Brian Stopp.
By the 2me you read this, James Stewart will have
completed his sky-dive for the Captains’ Charity,
the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Air Ambulance.
It’s certainly not a feat I think I could do, so I take
my hat oﬀ to James and a huge thank you to him
from all the Captains.
Although the golﬁng season starts to wind down in
October, the course is in great condi2on right now,
so let’s hope the recent spell of warm weather
con2nues for a bit yet. Outside of golf, I’m looking
forward to the “Beatles” night on 19 October. I’m
sure it won’t be a hard day’s night with the
Beatles!
Enjoy your golf.
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Captain’s Day Pictures

George among the ladies: Pat Palmer, Liz Hesse,
Claire Gould, Lyn Travers

Jo White, Ruth Webb, Carol Middleton, Rosie
Hallas (won Best Lady)

Ken Coburn, Bob Germon, Hugh Smorfi*,
John Clarke

Amid the worst of the weather: Andrew Thorne,
Simon Wills, Debbie Wills, Sarah Thorne

Jennifer Good, Jane Sco* and
James Stewart

Captain’s Prize winner
James Riches

John McIlree, Jim Bulloch, Steve Flowers,
Brian Wright (winners of team 1st prize;
John won Best Man)

ladies’ section
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Jane Scott

Ladies’ Captain
To me the month of September has gone by very
quickly and I ﬁnd it hard to believe that we will be
turning our clocks “back” this month and the days
will become shorter.

During September our friendly matches have taken
us to Avington and Farnham and we have welcomed
Southampton to Alresford – these matches resulted
in two wins and one loss.
Last month I men2oned the Eclec2c compe22ons
that we were entering and I am pleased to report
that we did very well in the Broadstone Eclec2c, just
missing out on ﬁrst place by 0.25 of a shot! Well
played Casie McDonald Wood, Lynne Duncan,
Charlo3e Bass and Tonny Maxwell.

Many of us enjoyed playing in George’s Captain’s
Day and for those of us who did play in the morning,
we certainly had the best of the weather. I do have
to admire the teams that completed their rounds in
the a#ernoon as it was quite wet as could be seen
by the “damp” scorecards that I received a#er play!
I know this wasn’t supposed to be a fund-raising day
but I would like to add my thanks for the generosity
of our members who contributed very kindly to our
Captains’ Charity.
Our ladies Autumn Mee2ng was held last week on a
hot and sunny day with 52 players taking part.
Congratula2ons to the winners Gill Freemantle and
Gill Pra3 with 45 points who were followed in 2nd
place by Lyn Travers and Del Brook just bea2ng Jan
Harring and Kath Tilbury into 3rd place. A superb
meal followed play and judging by the noise level
and laughter in the dining room, the ladies had an
enjoyable day.
At the end of the month the HLCGA Alresford Cup
was held and I am very pleased to say that
Hampshire won the trophy. Each County has 6 girls
represen2ng them with the best 4 scores to count

and there was certainly some very good scores
recorded. Many of the young ladies playing will be
very pleased to take their scores home so that a
reduc2on in their handicaps can be eﬀected.
Although the event is mainly organised by the
County, a big thank you must go to Mary Rook and
her “pink shepherds” who make the day run so
smoothly. Many compliments were heard as to how
lucky we are at Alresford to have such great support
from our members. Well done ladies.
October sees the ladies “big match” when they take
on the Vets Sec2on. Having won the contest last
year, we know we are in for a tough ride this 2me
especially as it is the Vets’ turn to decide the format.
Hopefully, I will be able to report on a posi2ve result
next month! Whatever the outcome, I know it will
be a most enjoyable day.
Then the next day it is the Ladies & Assistants ProAm which is kindly organised by Sally Willis. The
event is always over-subscribed and this year Sally
has managed to get 28 teams onto the course for a
shotgun start.

What’s on for the ladies in October?











Medal – Saturday 5 & Tuesday 8
Cock & Hen Trophy – Sunday 6
Ladies v Vets match – Thursday 10
Ladies & Assistants Pro-Am –
Friday 11
Stableford – Saturday 12 &
Tuesday 15
Daily Mail Foursomes – Saturday 19
Harry May – Two Genera2ons
Compe22on – Sunday 20
Match v Alton at home – Tuesday 22
Breast Cancer Medal & Cake Sale –
Tuesday 29
Vets, Ladies & Juniors Compe22on –
Thursday 31

match committee report

September has been another great month for golf
with the course remaining in excellent condi2on.

Knockout Compe,,ons

The entry sheets for the Lombard 4BBB and the
Winter Mixed Foursomes are in the pro’s shop. The
closing date for entries is the 21 October.

Harry May Two Genera,ons Cup

The entry sheet for this compe22on is on the mixed
no2ce board.

Score Cards

There seems to be some confusion on the
comple2on of score cards in a Stableford
compe22on. When these scores are being entered
in the computer there are instances of the
Stableford points being entered rather than the
gross score. Some2mes it is a mixture of gross score
and Stableford points! Only the gross score should
be entered on the computer.

Away Scores

If you play in a qualifying compe22on away from
your Home Club you are required to report to your
Home Club, as soon as prac2cable, all scores
recorded, including No Returns, together with
compe22on date, venue and compe22on scratch
score. Failure to report away scores could lead to
suspension of handicap.

competition results
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Qualifying Rounds

Some members may be unsure of how many
qualifying rounds they have played in the previous
12 months.
A list is on the no2ce board next to the master
handicap list to iden2fy the number of rounds each
member has played in the previous 12 months. The
number of rounds played could be diﬀerent each
week as the calcula2on is based on a rolling year.

October Compe,,ons

This is another busy month with the following
compe22ons due to be played:A full month with the following compe22ons due to
be played:
4
Vet’s Secretary’s Trophy Rd 1
5
Mens medal/Ladies Medal
6
Cock & Hen Trophy
7
Vet’s Secretary’s Trophy Rd 2
8
Ladies Medal
12
Ladies Stableford
13
Mens Medal
15
Ladies Stableford
16
Mid-Week Stableford
19
Ladies Daily Mail Foursomes
20
Harry May – Two Genera2ons Cup
26
Men’s Medal
29
Ladies Breast Cancer Medal

David Robertson
Match Secretary

31 August Alresford Show Trophy

18 September Mid-Week Medal

6 September Over 60’s Medal Men

21 & 22 September Centenary Cup

1 Dave Seager 43 points
2 David Derrick 42 points ocb
3 Sarah Thorne 42m points
4 Guy Webb 41 points
1 Eddie Mar2n Ne3 65
2 Ernest Burgess Ne3 66
3 Andrew Frearson Ne3 67

15 September Captain’s day
Captain’s Prize-James Riches
Best Man-John McIlree
Best Lady-Rosie Hallas
Best Junior-Josh Evans

1 Chris White Ne3 67
2 Terry Evans Ne3 71
3 Ma3hew Smith Ne3 72 ocb
4 Duncan Webb Ne3 72
1 Robin Irving 39+41=80pts
2 Jon Capp 32+45=77pts ocb
3 Peter Grant 40+37 77pts

27 September Golf Founda,on
1 Geoﬀ Jenkins 39pts
2 Paul Wager 37pts
3 Kevin Peel 35pts ocb

28 September Golf Founda,on
1 Nick Duncan 39pts
2 David Cooper 38pts ocb
3 Tony Collins 38pts
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A day out at Celtic Manor

The picture shows Duncan Webb,
Mike White, Tom Middleton and
Andy Coles (my son-in-law) on
the ﬁrst tee at the Cel2c Manor
2010 Ryder Cup course. The
weather was perfect and the
course in prime condi2on
following the "The Welsh Open."
They all enjoyed the day and
would like to thank Tom Sco3,
ﬁrstly for arranging the prize that
I won in the "Captains Charity Day
Raﬄe" but unfortunately could
not use, and secondly for looking
a#er them so well on the day.

Carol Middleton

a look at rules

supplied by Celia Batten

email: celia@celiabatten.vispa.com

Decision 4-4a/8
Retrieving another player’s lost club during a round

Ques)on: A player carrying 14 clubs found another player’s club on the course. He picked up the lost club,
put it in his bag but did not use it, and handed it in at the pro shop when the round
was completed. Was the player in breach of Rule 4-4a for carrying 15 clubs?
Answer on final following page

news from the greens

A#er the Pro-Am, despite con2nuing to enjoy the warm weather, autumn is ge4ng closer and the greens
will gradually be allowed back to their winter length and the winter programme of repair to the course will
begin.
The sheep will be coming back shortly and the local rule that was promulgated last year prohibi2ng entry to
their enclosure will be re-introduced. While men2oning the sheep, I would like to remind members that
David Rumble, head of conserva2on of Hampshire Wildlife Trust is giving a talk in the clubhouse on Friday, 4
October at 7 o'clock. This interes2ng and informa2ve talk will be followed by a presenta2on from our course
manager, Steve Prive3, who will talk about various aspects of the course and give us an insight on the work
of the green staﬀ.
Peter Spreadbury

Chairman of Greens

from the Secretary

New Members

Welcome to the following new members who have all
joined the club star2ng in September: Nigel Freer, Tim
Glover, Tony Howes (Social Extra). We hope that your
2me at the club will be a long and enjoyable one.
May I remind all members that we are welcoming
new membership enquiries for all categories. If you
know any friends or acquaintances who are thinking
of joining a club or changing clubs, please do your
best to sell them the beneﬁts of Alresford.
Membership packs are available from the oﬃce
which details the beneﬁts and prices (including new
payment op2ons). We would be delighted to show
any prospec2ve members around the club and
arrange a round of golf for them.

Diary Changes - Last chance...

We are currently compiling the diary for 2014. If any
member has moved or changed telephone numbers
and not informed us during the year (yes, this does
happen!) please check that the Oﬃce have your
correct details. Thank-you.

Trophy Engraving

Can all 2012 Trophy Winners, including those who
may have trophies already awarded in 2013, please
return them to the Oﬃce by 14 October so they can
be prepared for engraving and the presenta2on
evening in November. Any delay may result in the
trophy not being engraved in 2me.

Club Roll Up

Fancy a game in the week? All members are
welcome to come along to the “club roll-up” on
Wednesday mornings. The usual start 2me is 11am
during the summer and 10.30am during the winter
months all 2mings subject to any advanced tee
reserva2ons. Please check the main no2ce board
and website for are changes.
OCTOBER
Wednesday 2 - 11.00am
Wednesday 9 - 11.00am
Wednesday 16 - 11.00am
Wednesday 23 - 11.00am
Wednesday 30 - 10.15am
(Golf Society and winter 2mings)
NOVEMBER
Wednesday 6 - 10.30am
Wednesday 13 - 10.30am ( tbc ).
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Please note there is an informal Men’s “roll up” at
9.30am on:
Sunday 13 October
This coincides with the men’s medal compe22on
and so is ideal for those without playing partners for
the compe22on or for anyone who needs qualifying
cards marked.

New Catering Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11.00 –15.30
11.00 – 16.00
11.00 – 16.00
11.00 – 16.00
11.00 – 16.00
11.00 – 17.00
11.00 – 16.00

Please note changes to Friday
bar closing times
Over the Winter/Spring period the Clubhouse (and
Bar) will close on Fridays as per the normal weekday
2mes, unless there is an event or pre-booked
func2on. Below is the current list of dates when the
bar will be closed earlier:
Friday 8 November
Friday 6 December
Friday 13 December
Friday 20 December
Friday 27 December
Friday 3 January
Please check the club website and main no2ceboard
for changes to these dates.
Members should also be aware that the clubhouse
will be closed to members for the Hampshire Past
Captains’ Annual dinner on Friday 25 October from
6.30pm.

David Maskery

Club Secretary

Forthcoming Events for Your Diary
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Restoring
Wild
Flowers
to
the
Restoring
Wild
Flowers
to
the
Restoring Wild Flowers to the
Rough
Rough
Rough
Friday 4th October 7.00pm
A presentation by David Rumble, Head of
Conservation at the Hampshire Wildlife Trust
followed by the Greenkeepers perspective from Steve
Privett
x Learn about the Ecology of the Chalk Downland
x Find out more about the sheep !
x Q & A sesssion
7LFNHWVDW DYDLODEOHIURPWKH6HFUHWDU\·V2IILFH
and Bar
Food is available on a pre-order basis. Please see
Social Board for more details.

ALRESFORD GOLF CLUB SOCIAL COMMITTEE

THE TWO BEATLES
TRIBUTE BAND

SATURDAY 19TH OCTOBER 2013
7.00pm
Alresford Golf Club

SATURDAY 19th OCTOBER
£12.50
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The winners of the 100 Club prize draw in September were:
£100 - Carol Clark
£32 - Nina Edwards
£50 - George & Diana Hampton £32 - David Robertson
£32 - John Goddard
£32 - Wynne Tufnel
Congratula2ons to the winners. The next draw will take place in the week beginning 7 October.

Not a member of the 100 Club?

If you're not a member of the 100 Club, you can become one for as li3le as £1 per month. Shares in the 100
Club are purchased for £1 per month and there is no limit on the number of shares which can be held. In
general, most members have between 1 and 5 shares and pay by monthly direct debit, though it’s also
possible to pay quarterly or annually. Each share is allocated a number which in entered in the monthly
draw. The top prize is £100, with a second prize of £50 and four other prizes of £32. For more informa2on
contact George Clelland on 01962735008 or george.clelland@b,nternet.com or call in to the
Secretary’s oﬃce.

George Clelland

social scene

I am pleased to be wri2ng this report with all of my limbs intact. Although
there were a few delays due to cloud and rain, I managed to jump out of
the plane from 10,000# at approximately midday on Saturday 28
September. It was a fantas2c experience and one that I will never forget.
Jane Sco3 kindly came to Sarum Airﬁeld at Salisbury to make sure I
jumped. Unfortunately due to the delays she was unable to stay for the
dura2on. However I am most grateful to her for taking the 2me to make
the journey.
My thanks goes to all individuals who sponsored me and have supported
the Captains’ Charity. I would be most grateful if you could either pay me
directly or leave the money in the Pro-Shop. I will be receiving a DVD of
the jump in a week or so and I will try and put a link in the next e-Bulle2n.
We are entering a busy 2me for various social events. As an avid Beatles fan, the Club Captain is delighted
that the "Two Beatles" will be performing on Saturday 19 October. Tickets will be on sale soon, priced at
£12.50 per person and include a burger and chips supper.
This year’s Club Dinner (Saturday 9 November) could be a magically experience . . . a professional magician
has been hired to entertain and amaze guests. Not to men2on the superb meal that will be provided. Please
watch the Social Commi3ee board for more details.
James Stewart

Chair, Social Commiee

rule answer

0

Answer: No.

Getting in touch:

DISCLAIMER
The Editorial Team takes no
responsibility for incorrect
informa2on received from
Contributors.

Alresford Golf Club
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
email: secretary@alresfordgolf.co.uk
www.alresfordgolf.co.uk
Secretary: David Maskery

Professional: Malcolm Scott

eBulletin editor: Mike Gould

Tel: 01962 733746

Tel: 01962 733998

email: mpgmagwin21@sky.com

